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What is a hoe?What is a hoe?
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What is a Weed WrenchWhat is a Weed Wrench®®??

$200$200





What is the California What is the California What is the California What is the California 
Conservation Corps?Conservation Corps?Conservation Corps?Conservation Corps?

$300$300





What is a (hammer) flail What is a (hammer) flail What is a (hammer) flail What is a (hammer) flail 
mower?mower?mower?mower?
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What is an (offset) disc What is an (offset) disc What is an (offset) disc What is an (offset) disc 
harrow?harrow?harrow?harrow?
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Any plant which grows Any plant which grows Any plant which grows Any plant which grows 
where it is not wantedwhere it is not wantedwhere it is not wanted.where it is not wanted.



What is a weed?What is a weed?
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Any chemical which is Any chemical which is yy
intended for killing an insect, intended for killing an insect, 

weed, or vertebrate pest.weed, or vertebrate pest.



What is a pesticide?What is a pesticide?
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A longA long--sleeve  long pants  sleeve  long pants  A longA long sleeve, long pants, sleeve, long pants, 
oneone-- or twoor two--piece garment of piece garment of p gp g

closely woven fabric, that closely woven fabric, that 
must be provided by the must be provided by the 

l   PPEl   PPEemployer as PPE.employer as PPE.



What is a coverall?What is a coverall?

$300$300



Any pesticide use that is not Any pesticide use that is not Any pesticide use that is not Any pesticide use that is not 
a home, structural, industrial, a home, structural, industrial, , , ,, , ,

veterinary, or mosquito veterinary, or mosquito 
abatement use is considered abatement use is considered 

thithithis.this.



What is an agricultural use?What is an agricultural use?
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Conflict with labeling is a Conflict with labeling is a gg
deviation from a pesticide’s deviation from a pesticide’s 
product label except for this.product label except for this.



What isWhat is
 a decrease in dosage per unit treateda decrease in dosage per unit treated a decrease in dosage per unit treateda decrease in dosage per unit treated
 a decrease in concentrationa decrease in concentration
 less frequent applicationless frequent application less frequent applicationless frequent application
 use to control a target pest not listed, provided use to control a target pest not listed, provided 
the crop/site is listedthe crop/site is listedpp
 using a method not expressly prohibitedusing a method not expressly prohibited
 mixtures not expressly prohibitedmixtures not expressly prohibited
 concentrations according to UCIPMconcentrations according to UCIPM
 PPE consistent with PPE consistent with §§ 67386738
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ffAn emergency care facility An emergency care facility 
name  address  and this name  address  and this name, address, and this name, address, and this 

must be posted at the work must be posted at the work must be posted at the work must be posted at the work 
site.site.site.site.



What is the phone number?What is the phone number?

$100$100



Employers must provide and Employers must provide and Employers must provide and Employers must provide and 
assure that employees wear assure that employees wear p yp y
these 2 pieces of safety gear these 2 pieces of safety gear 

for nearly all types of for nearly all types of 
li tili tiapplications.applications.



What are eye protection What are eye protection y py p
(safety glasses) and (safety glasses) and 

(chemical resistant) gloves?(chemical resistant) gloves?
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Employers must provide and Employers must provide and 
assure that employees wear assure that employees wear assure that employees wear assure that employees wear 
coveralls for these toxicity coveralls for these toxicity coveralls for these toxicity coveralls for these toxicity 
categories of pesticides.categories of pesticides.categories of pesticides.categories of pesticides.



What are danger and What are danger and What are danger and What are danger and 
warning labeled pesticides?warning labeled pesticides?g pg p

(Also Category 1 and 2)(Also Category 1 and 2)
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CCClean water, soap, paper Clean water, soap, paper 
towels  and water sufficient towels  and water sufficient towels, and water sufficient towels, and water sufficient 

for emergency eye and body for emergency eye and body for emergency eye and body for emergency eye and body 
wash is known as this.wash is known as this.wash is known as this.wash is known as this.



What is a Handler What is a Handler What is a Handler What is a Handler 
Decontamination Facility?Decontamination Facility?Decontamination Facility?Decontamination Facility?
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Handler Decontamination Handler Decontamination 
F iliti  t b  id d f  F iliti  t b  id d f  Facilities must be provided for Facilities must be provided for 

employees at this distance from employees at this distance from employees at this distance from employees at this distance from 
a mix & load site when they use a mix & load site when they use 
D   W i  ti id  D   W i  ti id  Danger or Warning pesticides Danger or Warning pesticides 

for a nonfor a non--production agricultural production agricultural for a nonfor a non production agricultural production agricultural 
use.use.



What is 100 feet?What is 100 feet?
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Centaurea solstitialisCentaurea solstitialis



??What is yellow What is yellow starthistlestarthistle??
(also golden (also golden starthistlestarthistle  St  Barnaby’s thistle  yellow cockspur) St  Barnaby’s thistle  yellow cockspur)(also golden (also golden starthistlestarthistle, St. Barnaby s thistle, yellow cockspur), St. Barnaby s thistle, yellow cockspur)

$100$100



Cynara cardunculusCynara cardunculus



??What is artichoke thistle?What is artichoke thistle?
(also cardoon  desert artichoke  wild artichoke)(also cardoon  desert artichoke  wild artichoke)(also cardoon, desert artichoke, wild artichoke)(also cardoon, desert artichoke, wild artichoke)

$200$200



Carduus pycnocephalusCarduus pycnocephalus



What is Italian thistle?What is Italian thistle?What is Italian thistle?What is Italian thistle?
(also compact(also compact--headed thistle, Italian plumeless thistle, Plymouth headed thistle, Italian plumeless thistle, Plymouth 

thistle, shore thistle, slender thistle)thistle, shore thistle, slender thistle)
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Carthamus lanatusCarthamus lanatus



What is wooly distaff thistle?What is wooly distaff thistle?What is wooly distaff thistle?What is wooly distaff thistle?
(also false starthistle, saffron thistle, woolly safflower, woolly (also false starthistle, saffron thistle, woolly safflower, woolly 

starthistle)starthistle)

$400$400



Most “thistles” are in the Most “thistles” are in the 
Asteraceae  except for Asteraceae  except for Asteraceae, except for Asteraceae, except for 

Salsola tragusSalsola tragus which is in which is in Salsola tragus,Salsola tragus, which is in which is in 
this family.this family.this family.this family.



What is the goosefoot family What is the goosefoot family What is the goosefoot family What is the goosefoot family 
or Chenopodiaceae?or Chenopodiaceae?or Chenopodiaceae?or Chenopodiaceae?
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ffTraining for employees who Training for employees who 
will handle pesticides for the will handle pesticides for the will handle pesticides for the will handle pesticides for the 
11stst time must be conducted time must be conducted 11 time must be conducted time must be conducted 

at this time.at this time.at this time.at this time.



What is prior to handling a What is prior to handling a What is prior to handling a What is prior to handling a 
pesticide?pesticide?pesticide?pesticide?

$100$100



ffTraining for pesticide Training for pesticide 
handlers who have received handlers who have received handlers who have received handlers who have received 
preliminary training must be preliminary training must be preliminary training must be preliminary training must be 

trained at this interval.trained at this interval.trained at this interval.trained at this interval.



What is annually?What is annually?

$200$200



PSIS APSIS A--8/N8/N--8 must be 8 must be PSIS APSIS A 8/N8/N 8 must be 8 must be 
posted in a central location posted in a central location pp

at the workplace for at the workplace for 
pesticide handlers.  PSIS is pesticide handlers.  PSIS is 

  f  thi  f  thian acronym for this.an acronym for this.



What is Pesticide Safety What is Pesticide Safety What is Pesticide Safety What is Pesticide Safety 
Information Series?Information Series?Information Series?Information Series?

$300$300



Besides applicable PSIS and Besides applicable PSIS and Besides applicable PSIS and Besides applicable PSIS and 
MSDS these records must MSDS these records must 
be maintained in a Hazard be maintained in a Hazard 
Communication Information Communication Information 

C tC tCenterCenter



What are pesticide use What are pesticide use What are pesticide use What are pesticide use 
records?records?records?records?
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This is a specific topic that This is a specific topic that p pp p
an employee must receive an employee must receive 

training on.training on.



What is:What is:
1.1. Thorough discussion of the label,Thorough discussion of the label,
2.2. Hazards (label, MSDS, PSIS),Hazards (label, MSDS, PSIS),( )( )
3.3. Exposure routes,Exposure routes,
4.4. Overexposure symptoms,Overexposure symptoms,
5.5. First aid,First aid,
6.6. Obtaining emergency care,Obtaining emergency care,
7.7. Decontamination procedures,Decontamination procedures,
8.8. PPE use and care,PPE use and care,
9.9. Heat stress recognition & prevention,Heat stress recognition & prevention,
10.10. Safety procedures,Safety procedures,
11.11. Environmental concerns i.e. drift, runoff, wildlife,Environmental concerns i.e. drift, runoff, wildlife,
12.12. Warning against taking pesticides and containers home,Warning against taking pesticides and containers home,
13.13. The worker safety rules, MSDS, and PSIS,The worker safety rules, MSDS, and PSIS,
14.14. Medical supervision requirements if applicable,Medical supervision requirements if applicable,
11 f C ff C f15.15. Location of Hazard Communication InfoLocation of Hazard Communication Info
16.16. Employee’s rights to receive info, for rep to be present, for Employee’s rights to receive info, for rep to be present, for 

protection from retaliation.protection from retaliation.
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Today’s Category:
Biological Control
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Chrysolina quadrigemina is Chrysolina quadrigemina is y q gy q g
successfully controlling this successfully controlling this 

saintly noxious weed.saintly noxious weed.



What is (common) St. John’s What is (common) St. John’s ( )( )
wort?wort?

(also (also Hypericum perforatum,Hypericum perforatum, Klamathweed, goatweed, tipton Klamathweed, goatweed, tipton 
weed)weed)
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